
to these product segments for over a year now and have gotten some good
traction with many new potential customers, especially for filtration automation.
We also have the ETC, Paco parts, Contract Machining and providing high-quality
service for our customers. Of course, we are still deeply involved with the wipes
market and have added the Roll Stuffer, Roll Bagger and Roll Splicer to our
repertoire. All of these have significant interest from our existing customers. Just
last week, some of our sales team attended a robotic automation trade show in
Boston and found many systems that need ELSNER automated solutions. My
vision is to grow the revenue of each market segment steadily each year. We need
systems in place, like ELSNER ISO, to ensure that we can manage that growth
effectively.

We have many positive things happening here. The two machines shipped to
Mexicali Mexico are coming up to speed and the final tweaks are being made. The
next two machines are coming through the shop now and for the rest of the
summer. If we continue to overcome the obstacles from machines #1 & #2 and
stay on target with machines #3 & #4, we can reap the customer’s bonus incentive
to bring the machines in earlier. This will be a big win. We also have had more
quotations sent out in the last month than I can remember seeing in a very long
time.

So along with the ISI machines, the primary focus above and the new offerings for
our wipes customers, we are moving forward.
-Bert

Our Vision:
As the worldwide choice for
converting machinery, we will
leverage teamwork, accountability,
and craftsmanship to exceed
customer expectations and build
brand loyalty.

Our Mission:
Innovative converting machinery,
second to none.

Our Core Values:
Succeed Together, Customer
Assurance, Vision Oriented,
Empowered Workforce

Learn more about Out-of-Office
reply safety.

Check out where the Sales Team
has traveled to this month.

Find out more information on
the Electrical Training Program
that our Assembly Team
participated in.
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THIS MONTH
HIGHLIGHTS

A Message from the President/CEO
by Bert Elsner II

Strategic vision: Our primary goal is to increase our reach into
the automation of filtration equipment and get repeat orders for
complex medical automation systems. We have been marketing



Lock-Out Tag-Out (LOTO):

Updates are coming soon for everyone who needs

to access LOTO documents.

We are in the process of setting up a directory on

the O drive with all of our LOTO procedures inside.

This directory will be organized by machine.

Once the directory is ready, we’ll be setting

up a shortcut for everyone. More detailed

instructions will be shared soon!
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Have I lost you already? For everyone who’s still
reading, we need to talk about them. Incident Reports

and Near-Miss forms really do make a difference. Reporting
even the small incidents, including ones you may not think you
would need to report, helps us to protect the next person by
finding a safer way to work.

Safety Committee members review the Incident Reports and
Near-Miss forms, from which employee names have been
redacted. After discussing what measures were taken to
prevent the incidents from happening again, members are
invited to make further suggestions and share their ideas
additional changes.

If you need to report an incident or near-miss, please see your
supervisor for the appropriate form.

Safety Talk
By The Elsner Safety Committee
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With the onset of nicer
weather, some of our

*No employees were harmed in the taking of this photo.

Were happy to see that folks are using our safety suggestion box and appreciate the continued input.

Please keep the suggestions and feedback coming!

Incident Reports...

co-workers are starting to ride
their motorcycles into the office.
Make sure to keep an eye out for

them coming and going in the
parking lot!
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The Assembly floor is a buzz with activity, constant motion, and is constantly evolving. The

ECW is coming along and will be FAT’d anytime now. We’re excited to see that machine up

and running as we have had to overcome a lot of obstacles including supply chain issues.

by Joe Despines
ASSEMBLY NEWS

Our deadline for the ECW is May 20th and it looks like we can make it. I have to thank everyone that was

involved with this build ensuring an on-time delivery. Special thanks goes out to Skip, for going out of his

way to help our newer techs set the machine up to this customer’s specs. I guess once you’re a tech you’re

always a tech!

We are also in the planning stages of starting to assemble two ISI machines. These two builds are going to

consume a lot of our resources including personnel. There is a very aggressive time schedule tied to them

and they are going to keep us very busy.

The ETC is picking up momentum. Most of the equipment has been relocated here to our assembly floor.

We have been running two V series machines and two G3s and are preparing to get an AFR, MPR and a

poster line set up to run production. We have received a lot of help from outside of our department,

especially performing the hand packing of the finished rolls. Thanks to everyone who volunteered to help

and keep our production running

Getting our new machines and ETC products out the door and to our customers takes a lot of work from

everyone. Sometimes we have to step out of our comfort zone and make a few sacrifices to keep things

moving. We don’t do it for praise, we do it for each other, Skip coming out to help with a set-up, Jay

loading a truck, assembly operating ETC machines, and even Bert Elsner assisting with packing material.

Elsner Engineering is all of us, this is our company, and we are all in this together.

This is what teamwork looks like.

Joe Despines

The other soon-to-be-delivered machine is the

V-5-48. That machine is supposed to ship on

May 27th. Again, with the supply chain issues

we’ve encountered and reworks, our backs

were against the wall. With extra work and

ingenuity, it looks like we might make that

delivery date as well. Stop over and check out

the V-5 before it leaves. This machine is

equipped with an optional core system

attached to it. If you have ever wondered how

they put the cardboard core in the center of a

roll of gift wrap now’s your chance to find out!



Clear Objectives – What is being
asked for and when?

Clear Communication – What is
your expectation for your team
member?

Create Follow-up Points – How soon
can we discuss this again, etc...

Document Discussions – Make
notes so everyone is accountable for
follow-up actions.

Follow-up When Promised – Be
consistent with the follow-up later.
(Repeat the follow-up until the issue is
resolved.)
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CLOSING THE LOOP
B y C h a r l i e S l a y t o n

We all have many conversations throughout the day and week. As we continue to
improve our processes and our communications with each other two things are critical
for our success.

With that in mind, almost all of us set an "Out-of-Office"
message when we will be out for more than a couple of
days. With those messages, it is important to let the
person emailing you know who to contact in your
absence and the date you expect to be back.

Information you might NOT want to include is, exactly
where you are going or even if you will be away from
home. Putting that kind of information in an autoreply
(out of office message) can compromise your safety if
the wrong person gets ahold of that information. With
the internet, it is possible to find someone’s address by
looking up their name or finding their Facebook to give
them clues as to where you are. (Speaking of Facebook,
ensure your profile information and posts are shared
with only people you know and trust.) People don’t need
to send you an email to see you have an out-of-office
message set. So, keep your out-of-office reply vague
while including when you are scheduled to return, so
people know when they can expect to hear back from
you and who they can contact while you’re gone.

Be safe everyone!!!
Paul “The IT Guy” Zartman

The first is open and honest conversation. I genuinely feel that this company is good at this. We are
open with each other and have honest discussions when we speak to each other.

The second critical item is closure. When we are asking for support or information, or when we are
asked for support or information, we need to close

It is so easy for all of us to get busy and forget to
follow up with people. If you are the person with
the task or the one requesting something, it is
important that both sides follow up constantly.
Not doing so only implies a lack of importance to
the other party.

the loop on the conversation completely. Open
ended commitments or unclear requests lead to
confusion or distrust of the information being
shared. Make sure that as we communicate, we are
following up with these things:

OUT-OF-OFFICE SAFETY
B y : P a u l Z a r t m a n

Summer vacations are not far away,
some are already taking time off for
concerts (like myself) and other trips.



One exciting new prospect has come our way from
an old contact who is now working for a new
company. Recently we received an order from a
repeat customer for 16 frames. These frames are
currently being built and as of today we are quoting
additional frames for the same customer.

In addition, we are seeing
the projects for large
mill work, that we had
done prior to COVID,
start to pick up again.

I would like to thank the
ELSNER team for working
with us to get this work
through the shop and to
our customers.

same customer.

g

g
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B y R a n d y S t a u b

SUPPLY CHAIN
NEWS

We are still counting in preparation for the audit next week. We are SO close to
having everything cleaned up and we should be in good

B y : B r a n d y C a r l s o n

shape for the auditor. Several people have been spot-checking our counts and we are in much
better shape than we were at the original audit. We are all very hopeful that this one will go off
without a hitch.

We are also continuing to work towards being able to confidently use PO suggestion to place the
majority of our purchase orders. Several of the changes we’ve made to the way inventory is
controlled, stock vs non-stock, purchase direct, etc..., have made a difference in the way PO
suggestion shows us what we need to order, but because most of the current jobs were already
released in Epcior before those changes were made, the information still isn’t fully reliable and
requires a lot of manual intervention to ensure it’s correct. We’re getting closer though!

CM Updates
B Y L Y N D A N N E R

CM has been staying very busy as
we quote projects for both current
customer and new prospects.

On Tuesday, May 17th ELSNER
was able to donate (40) cases of

doctor exam paper to the
Hanover Hospital.
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Dan and Jay covered the Converter’s Expo at Green
Bay’s Lambeau Field. This is a small event, but give us
great access to the large number of ELSNER
customers in that area. An opening reception in the
Packers’ Hall of Fame kicked off the
event and provided good
networking. The show was well
attended and we have a number of
leads to follow up. Dan and Jay
made a full week of the trip and
included visits to a number of
customers who were not planning
on visiting the
event. We saw an
ELSNER ILS
(Inline Start)
machine in
operation and it is
still getting the job
done after decades of service.

ng reception in the
he

of

g
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Sales News
B Y J A Y R O T H

WisconsinWWWWiiiissssccccoooonnnnssssiiiinnnnWisconsin MassachusettsMMMMaaaassssssssaaaacccchhhhuuuusssseeeettttttttssssMassachusetts

The sales team has been busy with travels and trade shows to boost sales activity.

The full team, including Nikki, has been all over the country this month promoting

ELSNER technology and capabilities.

Jay visited a PACO customer in Georgia to
discuss further opportunities for that initiative.

We are closely reviewing our options to increase
revenue for the PACO brand and build

awareness. With the gap between the time
PACO closed and ELSNER purchased the IP,

customers had to ‘make do’ however they could.
We will continue to promote this offering and
will bring back those customers to again use

OEM PACO parts for their machines.

Mike Lynch and Nikki exhibited at a medical and

robotics conference in Boston last week.

We are building on our success with the SRD-960

and seeking further partnerships that will

leverage the same or similar technology.

Dan and Jay spent most of
last week in California

visiting filtration
customers with some very
good potential still being

worked on.

Kirk was in Missouri,
Kansas, Indiana and

Arkansas over the past
month visiting customers

in a wide range of
markets.

GeorgiaGGGGeeeeoooorrrrgrgrgggiiiiaaaaGeorgia

CCaalliiffoorrnniiaaCCCCCCCCaaaaaaaalllllllliiiiiiiiffffffffoofoffofoooooorrrrrrrrnnnnnnnniiiiiiiiaaaaaaaaCalifornia

MMMiissouriiMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMiiiiiiiissssssssssooooouuuuurrrrriiiiiiiiMissouri
KansasKKKKaKaKaaannnnssssaaaassssKansas
IndianaIIIInnnnddddiiiiaaaannnnaaaaIndiana

AAArrkkaannssaassAAAAAAAAAAAAAAArrrrrrrrkkkkkkkkaakakkakaaaaaannnnnnnnssssssssaaaaaaaassssssssArkansas
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Crissy
Stambaugh
Production

Coordinator
Connor

Bowman
Jordan
Hahn

Ryan
Kolbert

This time of year marks the
beginning of summer for us

Joe SneeringerJJJJooooeeee SSSSnnnneeeeeeeerrrriiiinnnnggggeeeerrrrJJJJJJJJJJJoooooooooooeoeoeeeeeeeeee SSSSSSSSSSSnnnnnnnnnnneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrriririiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnnnngngnggggggggggegegeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrr
opening gifts at hisooooppppeeeennnniiiinnnngggg ggggiiiifffftftftttssss aaaatttt hhhhiiiissssooooooooooopppppppppppepepeeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnniiiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnnnngngngggggggggg gggggggggggigigiiiiiiiiiifififffffffffftftfftfffftffftttftftftftttttttststssssssssss aaaaaaaaaaatatatttttttttt hhhhhhhhhhhiiiiiiiiiiisssssssssss
Retirement PartyRRRReeeettttiiiirrrreeeemmmmeeeennnntttt PPPPaaaarrrrtrtrtttyyyyRRRRRRRRRRReReReeeeeeeeeetetettttttttttiiiiiiiiiiirrrrrrrrrrrerereeeeeeeeeemmmmmmmmmmmeeeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnntntntttttttttt PPPPPPPPPPPaPaPaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrrtrtrrtrrrrtrrrtttrtrtrtrtttttttytyttttytttyyytytytytyyyyyyy
given by the PC&Lggggiiiivvvveeeennnn bbbbyyyy tttthhhheeee PPPPCCCC&&&&LLLLgggggggggggigigiiiiiiiiiivivivvvvvvvvvveveveeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnn bbbbbbbbbbbybybbbbybbbyyybybybybyyyyyyy ttttttttttthhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeee PPPPPPPPPPPCPCPCCCCCCCCCC&C&C&&&&&&&&&&LLLLLLLLLLL

team.tttteeeeaaaammmm....ttttttttttteteteeeeeeeeeeaeaeaaaaaaaaaammmmmmmmmmm...........

TThat'sTTTTTTThhhhaaaatttt't't'''ssssThat's
AAAAAA

SSnap !SSSSSSSSnnnnaaaapppp !!!!Snap !

Did you snap a photo of a team-building experienceDid you snap a photo of a team-building experience

or take a candid photo here at ELSNER?or take a candid photo here at ELSNER?

Email them along with a description of your photo toEmail them along with a description of your photo to

Tiffanie at tdanner@elsnereng.com.Tiffanie at tdanner@elsnereng.com.

Your submission just might make it into the next newsletter!Your submission just might make it into the next newsletter!

Morgan openingMMMMoooorrrrggggaaaannnn ooooppppeeeennnniiiinnnnggggMorgan opening

gifts at her Babyggggiiiifffftftftttssss aaaatttt hhhheeeerrrr BBBBaaaabbbbybybyyygifts at her Baby

Shower given bySSSShhhhoooowowowwweweweeerrrr ggggiiiivvvveeeennnn bbbbybybyyyShower given by

the ladies attttthhhheeee llllaaaaddddiiiieeeessss aaaattttthe ladies at

ELSNER.EEEELLLLSSSSNNNNEEEERRRR....ELSNER.

Brandy Carlson
Supply Chain

Manager

CHECK ITCCCCHHHHEEEECCCCKKKK IIIITTTTCHECK IT
OUT!OOOOUUUUTTTT!!!!OUT!

MACHINE SHOP
UPDATES
By: Randy Staub

“old-timers” while it marks the end of the
school year and career for our machine shop
pre-apprentices, Connor Bowman and
Jordan Hahn. They will be graduating soon
and are moving on from their “ELSNER”
experience.

We thank them, along with Ryan Kolbert,
for their time with us. We hope that we gave
them a good foundation to start their new
journey into the workforce.

Thanks also to those members of the
ELSNER team who closely mentored them
and hopefully helped them learn some
important lessons about our profession.

Good luck to Jordan, Connor and Ryan, from
our machine shop. We hope your future is
bright. Who knows, maybe someday you will
be a part of the ELSNER family again!



BBAAAAAAAAAAACCKKTHR W
Month in Photos

to Nov. & Dec 2020
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Featuring photos
of our service

techs in China.



ELSNER encourages employees to
become involved and lend their
support to programs that positively
impact our community.

If you haven't already done so,
consider taking advantage of our
Volunteer Program that allows full-
time employees, in good standing, to
receive up to 8hrs of 100% straight
pay (not including overtime) per
year, when volunteering at a valid,
not-for-profit organization.

Year-to-Date ELSNER employees
have used a combined total of 27
volunteer hours!

To find out more about this
program, contact Bri in HR or speak
with your supervisor.

9

This training focused on basic electrical concepts and
transitioned into components that are used in our
ELSNER machines.

Our very own ELSNER Electrical Simulator, created by
Tim, was used in training to strengthen the skills of
our technicians and assemblers. His electrical
background and real-life experiences were used as a
guide to help document the training packet provided
for this group.

This is a training program we hope to continue in the
future. A big thank you to Tim for using his knowledge
to help his fellow employees and thank you to all
involved for making it a success!

Additional training courses are in the works, so stay
tuned!

HR CORNER
By: Bri O'Brien Have You Volunteered Lately?

RREEEEMMIINNDDEERR!REMINDER!

Contact Human Resources to find out additional details.

This month over 16 employees from
the Assembly Department received
Electrical training organized by Derek
and Tim Roth.
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mployeee gghtEEEEmmmmmmmmppppllllooooyoyoyyyeyeyeeeeeeeeeee gggggggghhhhhhhhttttEmployee Spotlight
Mayy 2022MMMMMMMMaaaayyayayyyyyy 22220000022222222May 2022

Name: Lyn Danner
Position: Contract Manufacturing Sales
Employee Since: 1980

Favorite Part of Job:
One thing I like about my job is working with the
customers and finding a solution to a problem they are
having. It's great when a plan comes together! I also enjoy
getting to work with my daughter and son.

Hobbies:
My family is a big part of my life. I also enjoy shooting
sporting clays. Someday I would like to do more mission
work.

Fun Facts:
I started working at ELSNER when I was 18. I have worked
for Frank Elsner, Bertram Elsner, Rusty Elsner and now
Bert Elsner, II.

EmEEEEmmmmEEEEEEEEEEEmmmmmmmmmmm e Spotligeeee SSSSppppoooottttlllliiiiggggeeee SSSSSSSSSSSpppppppppppopopoooooooooototottttttttttllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiigigiggggggggggghg
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

Name: Lyn Danne
Position: C



MARK YOUR
CALENDAR

Bulletin Board

May 30th- Closed for Memorial Day

July 4th- Closed for Independence Day

Please mark your calendars for these upcoming

ELSNER events. More information to follow.

May

July
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Can you find the answer
to this question from one
of the articles in this
months newsletter?

THIS MONTH IN THE
SUGGESTION BOX:

QUESTIONS ON THIS
NEWSLETTER?

CONTACT TIFFANIE FOR
ASSISTANCE

Connect with Elsner on our
Social Media Platforms to learn

more information about the
company and see what we are up to!

NEWSLETTER
TRIVIA:

Email or call Tiffanie with
your answers to be entered
into a drawing for a gift
card.

The winner will be
announced in the next
month's newsletter.

Wondering how to access the Employee Handbook?
Interested in catching up on the prior month's
newsletter? Searching for a form? Use the ELSNER
Intranet!
What is the intranet? It's an online portal used for
sharing information, collaboration tools, operational
systems and much more.

To access the Elsner Intranet, go to
ElsnerCareers.com, or scan the QR
code, then click on "Intranet Login"
and enter the password that is
posted on the bulletin boards around
ELSNER.

QUESTION:

Trivia Winner for
last month is:

Nathan Reed!
Please see Tiffanie to collect your

gift card.

How many states did
the sales team visit
this past month?

Q: Why is the Machine Shop the only
department working 4-10 hour days?

A: All employees in the Machine Shop and Assembly
have been asked to work 4-10 hours days at varying
start times from 5:00AM-6:30AM. Additional work on
Friday’s has been limited to production to maintain the
backlog orders for the ETC and specific Assembly
projects for customers. All employees that report to the
Assembly or Machine Shop who are not working on
production or specific Assembly projects should
continue their 4–10-hour schedule. If you have further
questions, please see Human Resources directly.

https://www.facebook.com/ELSNERENG/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/elsner-engineering-works-inc-/mycompany/
https://vimeo.com/elsnervideos



